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41 awards favoring males
1 mention of “compassion,” 
and no mention of others
Studies suggest that 
gender-specific professional 
networking groups increase the 
likelihood of women attaining 
leadership positions. 
IM with Her is a multidisciplinary 
group with the goal of fostering 
mentorship, sponsorship, allyship, 
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Investigating Gender Disparities in Internal Medicine Residency Awards
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41 awards favoring males
1 mention of “compassion,” 
and no mention of others
● Of the awards received by women, more than half are in the 10 (of 51) annual awards where they are 
represented above their proportion in the study population. 
● Of these female-skewed awards, 6 of 10 mention “ambulatory,” “community,” “compassion,” and “humanism.” 
● There is only 1 mention of “compassion” in the 41 male-skewed awards and no mention of the other words. 
8 residency programs over 10 years 51 resident awards
